Home Learning - Term 2 - Matai (Rooms 32, 21, 22, and 23)
Here is a plan to help you structure your child’s learning if you would like to use it. We have no expectations as to how much you do. The most important thing
is that you, your family, and your children are happy, because relationships come first. Children will be learning a lot in the activities they are engaged in outside
of schoolwork. Be kind to everyone, including yourself. Please do as much or as little as you can manage or you would like to do. This plan links directly to the
information we have already shared with you about home learning.

Click here for Matai Home Learning links
Monday
11th May

Tuesday
12th May

Wednesday
13th May

Thursday
14th May

Friday
15th May

Writing Kindness Counts. Write
about a time that someone
did something kind for you.
What did they do and how
did it make you feel?

Writing Best pets. Which animal makes
the best pet? Give at least 3
reasons for your opinion.

Writing Pet Sitter. Imagine your
family is going away on
holiday and a pet-sitter is
coming to care for your pets.
Write a note explaining how
to care for your pets. If you
don’t have a pet you can use
your imagination and pretend
you have any pet you like!

Writing Use your imagination and
complete this sentence. If I
were an animal I would be
a…. because…
Give at least 3 reasons why
you would like to be that
animal.

Writing Write a reflection of this
week in your bubble…here
are some sentences
starters, but you can also
use your own!
●
●
●
●

This week, I enjoyed
_______ because...
I found __________ hard
because...
I think __________ is kind
because...
(Put your teacher's name
here), I would like you to
know that...

Fitness - play outside for 10 minutes and then have a drink of water
Maths - 30 minutes
You will need an adult to help you with Maths this week:
Choose activities from the Maths page, Families and whānau - maths kete.
Choose activities that you have the equipment for and then you can find an activity at the right level for you! If you are unsure of where to start, begin with the
easier activities and then work up until you find the right level for you.
or independently
Maths Homework sheets for weeks 1-3 of Term 2 (sheets 11, 12, and 13)
Continue with the websites you are already using.
Prodigy
Prototec
Skip counting
Hit the Button

Morning Tea - Play outside

Reading - EPIC books or your own books
Spelling Practise some words you
do not know how to spell
from your Essential Word
List. You can find them
here:

Spelling Choose 5-10 of the words you are
learning and put them into
sentences. Remember to use a
capital letter and a full stop.
Underline your spelling word.

Matai Home Learning
links

Matai Home Learning links

Lunch
Crafts / Origami
Origami Animals for
Beginners
-Using the above link, have
a go at making some
origami animals.
Here is an example:

Spelling Complete a spelling word
search for the spelling set
you are on - the answers are
here too so only peek at the
answers once you have
found as many as you can on
your own!

Listen Storyline Online
Choose a story to listen to
then...
make finger puppets of the
main characters and act out
part of the story for your
family.
Or... draw a picture of your
favourite part and write about
it.

Literacy Words families ‘ace’
Scroll down and click on the
word families “ace” tab (It is
quite a long way down the
page!)

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Crafts / Rock Painting
- Find yourself a rock, piece of
wood or even a leaf and see if
you can create your own painted
animal.

Creativity and Exploring SSD

Creativity and Exploring or
Scholastic online

Creativity and Exploring or
Scholastic online

Do some drawing!
How to draw a bee
Or
How to draw an Allosaurus

